






[1885-11-22; letter from Charles Hall to wife Lydia at East Dennis; letter and envelope 
return from the St. Nicholas Hotel, Butte City, Montana; stamped envelope:] 

             
 Nov 22  1885 
Mrs Chas Hall, 
  East Dennis  Mass 
Dear Wife 
  I am still here without much to do   Am waiting to here what is to 
be done at Omaha    if nothing is done then Shall soon be ready to start for 
home but it look as if there would be some trade made to go to Oregon    still 
it is so far from making it that it is not worth while give your self any 
uneasiness on that score.   I recd letter from Thos yesterday    he said 
property was on the boom in Omaha the the back lots at our lot could be 
Sold for $1300 each    I guess I wont sell them yet will wait until I get out for 
my self and then I may have things a mixed now as I can as have others  
[over page]  
I am encouraged going to Oregon & if we go then it will on moden Stock 
Company & if so how I will have my stock & see I will have to do with it to 
quit if I dont like & I Still have the stock     that is the Shape I would like & 
there fore I think it will be a good place    besides I think it a good scheme–– 
I am sorry to hear that Blanche is not well.   I had a doctor here to anetize 
my wood to see if there was a trouble with my kidneys and he said there was 
nothing Still I dont have any confidence in what they tell men   when I get 
home I will spend a week or two with you in Boston if you like    you should 
do some thing for your self 
            
 Charles Hall 
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